
Be Free                       Kirtana

The fishes are confused
In searching for the sea
Find what you can't lose 

Be free

No where to go
No thing to know

Be before the questions start
And after answers fall apart

In your inmost heart

Not “was back then”
Not “will be when”

Now is where the secret lies
Open-ended as the skies
Before all thoughts arise



The bars are just a ruse
The prisoner is free

Walk out if you choose
No key

Not near, not far
Right here - exactly where you are

So stop the search
You are the one

You're running toward, running from
Let your kingdom come - right here

Be still

Jesus said be still and see
He said, "I am in the father

And the father is in me."
Be before the self divides

See beyond the ways it hides
Rest where truth abides

Be free



The fishes are confused
In searching for the sea
Find what you can't lose

Be free



Even Now                    Erin McGaughan

Even now I am able, 
even now I am free

Even now I can feel the Spirit 
washing over me

Even now I can find the love 
in everyone I see

Even now, 
even now I am free



Closer To The Light          Jim Beloff

Oh, from day to day, it's so hard for me to say
If the road that I'm on now will lead me right.

Ah, but year to year, 
it becomes a bit more clear

Seems like I am getting closer to the light.

And when my burden's great, 
so that I bend under the weight,

And it seems like I'm surrounded by the night.
Oh well, I don't mind traveling along 

this darkened road,
If I'm trav'ling closer to the light.

 Piano solo



Every day I start, 
with this compass in my heart,

And it helps to keep the road within my sight.
And as I go forth looking for magnetic north,
Seems like I am getting closer to the light.

And when my burden's great, 
so that I bend under the weight,

And it seems like I'm surrounded by the night.
Oh well, I don't mind traveling 

along this darkened road,
If I'm trav'ling closer to the light.


